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DEMOCRATIC STATE O.ON
VENTION:;;

Pursuant to'tt resolution adopted hj, the,
Democratic State Central Committee, the
Convention of Delegates, chosen by the-
Democrats throughout the State will as-
semble

AT HARRISBErRG,
On Wednesday, Jane 17, 1863.
At 10 o'clock, A. M., to nominatereandi-dates for GOVERNOR and JUDGE or THE
Sera ma Cousr, to be supported by the
friends of the Cob:awnl4os and UxioN,
at the ensuing election.

The Convention will also give expres-
sion to the sentimens of the Democrats of
the State, who while their policy would
have averted present disasters, will, net,
ertheless, deiote the historic patriotism
of our great Party to rescue the Constitu-
tion and the Union, one from usurpation,
the otherfrom final disruption.

F. W. HUGHES.
Chairman Democratic &ate Central Com

=Wee. •

PorrsvlLLE, May 26, 1863.
THE HOME LEAGUE EXPERI

MEET.
A PIOUS DODGE.

The crushing disasters which overtook
abolitionism last fall, was stunning to the
magnates of that organization ; they were
petrified with the sudden uprising of the
people, emphatically in condemnation of
radical teaching. After recovering from
their prostration, they consulted together
and resolved to change-the name of their
party. "Loyal League " was the new
cognomen selected. Forney, one of the
pioneers of the new organization, an-
nounced through his paper, that the for-mation of the Leagues was the inaugura-
tion of the " next Presidential election,"and referring to that announcement since,
he says :

•"I stated in a recent letter that the 'campaignfor the Presidency in 18E4 had been opened by theUnion men.' made that statement deliberately./repeat it nom. The Union men—in snub organ i-Rations as UnionLeagues. or in whatever caps tythey may please to act—have opened the coinDeign, and intend to support the President in1863, and, if possible, 6. control the election of oPresident in 1564."
It now appears that these utterances

of Forney were premature ; but Forneycan never keep reticent when his talking
will give himself the slightest importance.
He is what is vulgarly termed a blather-skite, and will talk more in five minutes
than he will make good in five years. He
likes to hear himself talk, and his princi-pal weakness is to be considered the chiefof some cunning, even ifa desperate andprofligate political or partizan experiment.In the case in question, however, his im•prudence, in announcing the object of theLeagues, has put its wisest members tothinking, in order to divest it of all parti-zan appearances. In Philadelphia theseLeagues, or :atter_augurs nave com-
menced boring in a new : • -

• upon • a clergy,
andhenceforth, calculate for success, upon
equal proportions of patriotism and piety.
We were indifferent to the power of theseLeagues as long as they taught, merely
Abolitionism and loyalty to their opinions,
but when, like Richelieu, they invoke thepower of the church, we feel like DeMoprat, and acknowledge our inability to
brave their power. It is true, that the
country has, upon several previous occa-sions, been humiliated at the sight ofministers of the gospel becoming parti-
san declaimers, but the ingenuity of the
Leagues inPhiladelphia has thrown a de-gree of gentility around their proceedings,that even ministers, of greatpiety and selfdenial, can not resist participating in theirfestivities. In addition to the luxuries nn-der which.the tables of the leagues groan,
the only subject allowed to be discussedat_their selectgatherings is loyalty, intenseloyalty—not scysmuch to the government
as to those brilliant and!infallihle persons
who have a two years lease of it. During ahot afternoon, after business is over,these
patriots with the potent,and exhilaratingeffectof choicestbrandswell icediende iv-or to put in a few hours in a highly intel-lectual,patriotic and hilarious inloner.—The persons who gather at these fnatinees,are, we are assured, all gentlemen, whichmeans contractors and office-holders, witha sprinkling of faded gentility, in old fi.nary, tunibbidinto deeay, andsfew dilapi-dated fellows of theRJbert Macaire stripe,
who in their extremity travel upon shape
and talent. In the evening's the doors
are thrown open to the people, but theprivate gatherisgs are confined exclusively
to the elite of abolitionism. So that whilethe tormer ventilate their loyalty underthe exhilerating influence of champagne
and sunshine, the latter are compelled toput up with clouds and ginger-pop.

In Washington-City-professional borers
inthepay of heavy government contract-ors,keep fine rooms with the necessary "ap-
pointments," for the purpose of ,entrap-
ping verdant members 'of •Congress. Inthese houses of assignation, Many a cor-
rupt bargain is struck; the membex's voteis secured by the agent, and by such pro-,
ceedings the people are fleeced. TheLoyal Liagne patriots of Philadelphiahave _adopted, a similar system, only, thatoneir=:private peculation, the other_

A,
ostensibly the "dissemination of loyal,sentiments. From the North American'we learnthat the general Assembly of the'NeiSchool Presbyterian ,Church visitedthe:Towns of the.Union League; and'ori

.Thursdaythey were also visited by "tbeeutiralay--nud-clarical ttele'ge£ion of the:Episcopal Convention, Which- had beOlrf-sessionin_Philadelphia. The Reverendgentlemen Were delighted with everything-theysawandheard. Magnificentin#iigti.runts, brilliant furniture, rich carpeting,-splendid mirrors and elegant curtains,graf-tifted the sight, While-thefrequent expree;lions of Loyalty to- our Adthinlstration,srhosecondnotof the war has enabled then

leaguers and contractors to accumulate
fabulous fortunes, arose upon'Ateir ears
like sweet music's "yolirPtutitts swell."—

! And then the n•banqueting s was".thi•

Wmuch foiretiring cliiistittiti— gentlemen.
rlibe North Amersc report proceeds
'shaying inspected the economy of theJishinentr-atittLternrithiog -met their approbation-tr-ther were-et:lnducted tti the diniturteem, where

a collation was served, to which wins., were addedfrom the private cellar of Mr. Wm. 11.A shhur ,t,Jr., himself a delegate to the contention, and alay representative of Holy Trinity church. TheVlSlViVrilineakii.tin The freedoni of nib -fin-6e, andwith entire absence of anything Ikefora, the table was surrounded and its generousburden gratitinily
afipmepeople, whose brains-are.-always

muddy, are, often convinced through the
-mediums of their stomachs ; and of all the
epicures we have ever seen 'deitiolishing
rare morsels, we knog of none more de-
structive) than arotund lay churclrmanor
District Judge. Justice Greedy, himself,
with allbie experiepoe, hatnt, a nicer
appreciatiOn- of " a roast, a bake or a
boil."

After Oreeteraing theclerical gentlemen
with the table's "generous burden," which
they "gradually removed," the rect./ busi-
ness of the occasion was commenced,"
which was the indoctrinating of the un 41/S •
pecting churchmen with sound Aboli'
tion teaching: Ex-Governor Johnston,
of this city, was a lay delegate in attend•
enee, and he, on behalf of the delegates
returned thanks for the League's hospi-
tality. He, of course, went the entire ex-
tent of Abolitionism, taking great credit
to himself for being "twelve or fifteen
years" ahead of his party in sectional agi-
tation. Whether this new bid of the
Governor's for a gubernatorial nomina-
tion, will amount to anything: or not, the
coming First of Julyconvention must de-
termine. Our impression is that theevening
of the State ilection of 1851, saw his po-
litical sun go down, never to rise and af-
flict us by again warming him into publio
life. The late expedient of using a body
ofreligious ministers, however, demon'
strates that he is still fail of political
strategy, while his speech proves him to be
a demagogue of the most dangerous and
pestilent character. Oar space, however,
prevents net from alluding to its ii,famous
utterances as it deserves; we shall return
to its consideration to-morrow.

si2` - IN Saturday's Post we neglected to
notice the rarest bit of ingenuity which
our acute neighbor, the Dispatch, has yet
produced. It calls open us to prove that.
Mr. Seward ever made use of the language
attributed to him—in relation to "touch.
ing the bell," &c.--by Lord Lyons. Nothaving been present at the meeting ofSeward and Lyons when the said conver-
sation took place, we ere unable to satisfy
the demands of our searching neighbor,
All we know about it is preciieiy what weknow of other public proceedings. Lord
Lyons stated in an Oficial dispatch that Se
ward made use of the conver3:e.,c,,,
question, and now after eighte.n
have elapsed, we have seen no cotttradit'•
Lion of his Lordship's revelation. TheDispatch might as well ash us to prove the
authenticity of the President's last message
as the genuineness of Lyon's declara-
tions: if the one in question be not cor.
rect it is Seward's buainoss to prove itsfalsity, not oars.

THREATENING
FES TOES

NUMBER VI.

For the Post,
MA NI

To HisExcellency, Abraham Lincoln,*President of the United states :
Sir: Even if the-confiscation and theemancipation proclamations be constitni

akar proof that passion, and not reason,
were the parent of them. They can be
taken by thoughtful men as no better than
as mere threats against the Southern states

, and all their institutions, and as means offeeding the excitement at the North and
thus sustaining the zeal of the partisans
of the abolition leaders, sorts of safety
valves used "to allay the gust they have
for quarrelling," with followers whose
faith is not so strong as they would like.

I say so because history shows that suchproceedings never had any other effectagainst a rebellion. No great rebellion
was ever frightened into submission by.proclamations and new penal statutes.—Even an ordinary mob is ordinarilyr only aggravated by reading the riotact. Such proceedings, in great re-bellions, are usually mere forms of show-ing the spleen of an oppressive party, andof laying the ground for still further op-pression, if they can gain any advantage,or for excusing themselves for future actsof severity. And if ever the rebellion issuppressed or reconciled, the measuresproposed by such documents are nevercarried out, I know of no instance of it,and indeed it is usually impossible. Theyare always depraved by passion and se-verity, and modern civilization veduld notbear their ezecation. Theyalways addbitterness to the assailing, and energy tothe rebellious forces, and increase and pro-long, rather than mitigate and shorten thebitterness of the contest.
I suppose that a hundred such penalacts and proclamations by British Parlia-ment, and generals, and Commissioners,duly authorized could be found to havebeen issued during our revolution. Andas that contest was found more and morediffietilt, many of these, one after another,were modified or recinded, or simply al-lowed the fate of oblivion. As with agreat bully,

Who thunders with his tongue.And with his weapon nothing dust perform."
such threats diminish as the danger in ex-ecuting them increases. Burgoyne issueda terrible proclamation in the State ofNew York shortly before his surrender.No doubts thousand such manifestoesmay be found in the history of the rebel-lion of the Netherlands, and many ofthem were mach more bloody minded, Iedmit, than any that have issued fromWashington or St. Louis or New Orleans.But they were, in effect, nothing butthreats of the cruel Philip and his succes-sor, and had no effect except to increasethe energy of the rebellion, as it did everywhere except within reach of the_ Spanisharmy or under the power of the King'sforte. However, they may have been in-tended, the fact of the rebellion deprivedthem of all moral force, and they could,therefore, have no other force than mili-tary force. They could be enfored:wherethe army was, and so long as it was there-but no farther and_no,ionger.But, however,ineffectual such isanifes•toes for their ostensible purpose, they arevery far from being fruitless in anotherway alretidy indicated. They do _expressthe:vengeful feelings -ofthd ,parti:that isreally in power;add, unite. all •thU forcesand rouse all the energies of the rebellion.It cannot-beotherwise...Severity begetsseverity., .cruelty ^begets cruelty; what is'feltto-be wrong Wakes lip the sympathy ofall Who are in similar circumstances, justas certainly as one extreme of social opin-ionlegeta anothe.r
Let ns,learri_what the history of Lord'Dtinmore'a proclamation teachesLira Dunmore required allpersons.capa-blamf-bearing arms to resort-to hisstan-dard, uzujer the ..psiiatty of :forfeiture oflift.aftpropertyi ant declared freedom

to all indentured servants and negroes be-longing to the rebels who-should join him,"hoping thereby to oblige the rebels todispose and take careoftheirfamilies andproperty." At this' proclauintron,-thrillof indignation `ran through Virginia,
effacing all differences ofparty, and rous-ing one strong impassioned purpose , todrive. away the insolent fower• by whichit had been put forth."The English historian, Bisseq, says:Even well wishers of the British govern-ment=mum' the proclamation aa. tend-ing to loosen the bonds of society, to de-
stroy domestic security, and instigatasa-vages to the most atrocious barbarities.""The Virginians, when this proclamationwas issued, were driven to the moat furi-ous resentment, and theneeforward setnobounds to their enmity. The project hadthasame fate with many other compulsoryschemes of government, causing violentirritation without affording adequate ad-
vantage." And Mr. Burke reported it asbarbarous and impolitic, and as fartherirritating the Americans, being an attemptto excite insurrection among the slaves.Very respectfully yours.

MORRIS

[Correspondence of the Post.
THE "DIDN.R.ERS" OR OERMAN

BAPTISTS.
ALTOONA, May 29, 186°.

DEAR Pose': Morrison's Cove, one and
a half milesfrom Martinsburg, is the gar-
den spot of Blair county, and as its highly
cultivated fields, snug farm houses and ca-
pacious barna come into view on descend-
ing the mountain which overlooks the
valley, the spectator is prompted to ask
who are the happy proprietors of this agri-
cultural paradise. A small frame church,
located on the bank of Clover Cteek, near
Brumbaugh's Mill, and two others of a
like character, within a small circuit, fur•

[ raish a clue to the answer. It is a settle-
ment of "Dunkers," or German Bap•

[ fists, and the members of these thrrechurches form the prosperous congrega-
tiou of Clover Creek.

Lest your readers should be ignorant ofthe character of these worthy people, II may premise that they are a denominationof German Baptists, rapidly increasing inthe United States, and among whom are
some of the best citizens of our Common-wealth. They kneel in the water and dipthe head first, following the teachings oftheir first leader, Alexander Mack, a Ger-man, who, in 1708, taught them to rejectedo-baptism. They are called " Dan-lters"—from the German sunken, to dip--to distinguish then from the Mennonnites,(organized by Merino Simon, a Hollandercf the sixteenth century) who also rejectchild baptism, and baptize by sprinklinginstead of immersior. The Omish, orHooker Mennonites, (so called from thefact that they wear hooks and eyes in-stead of bpttons,) called after JacobAmen, cic Switzerland, who organizedthem, are much more rigid than the truefollowers of Merino, though in many re-

spects like them, being averse to war,oaths and capital punishment, requiringmembers to Marry Within the church andobserving, the ordnance of feet washing.'1 he Seventh Day Baptists are closely
to the Dunker,'

The Dunkers are an honest, simple, tin-cs,el,triliocs and strictly moral people,dr,,sLing, tike the Priende, very
ususllv in brown. The men, particularlyministers and old members, cultivate longbeards and wear broad-brimmed hats—thewomen wear sun bonnets and reject hoops,which they regard as an abomination inthe eight of the Lord. They do not fol-low the strict community system, bat livein settlements of their own, generally ag-ricultural, and are distinguished for in-dustry and thrift. They make it a point toassist each ether in all proper underta-kings and never permit theirworthypoor fobecome a charge upon the public, main-taining them by an assessment on themembers of each congregation. They arenon combatants, do not go to law, objectto oaths, and until recently did not take interest for their money. Their religionsceremonies include the love feast, the !ciao'of charity,._the.waffe.ii—r oh& ininfiiters are

not • ducated as such, butall who wish mayexhort the people. Hone shows ability to
preach be must not write his sermon) he
is chosen minister and ordained by fastingand prayer, the laying on of hands, &c.—He receives no pay and is expected to make
his own living, but the congregation generally deal liberally with him, leasing him a
farm at a nominal rent and presenting it
to him after a term of years-

The Dunkers of Morrison's Cove have
for some time past been engaged in rnak-
lug extensive preparations for the annualnational assembly, which commenced at
Brumbaugh's Mills last week, when fullytwo thousand members were in attend-
ante, from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,

[ Illinois, Kansas, Wisconsin, 'ewe, Vir-ginia and Maryland. About one thousandministers were present, of whom one hun-dred are bishops. A goodly number offemales attended, as in all cases wherethey exercise equal privileges with themen'.all being entitled to a voice and vote.The body is increasing so rapidly that it isbelieved they will be obliged to resort tothe delegate system. The Virginia mem-
bers have for two years past been unable
to attend the annual meetings, as they
were until recently within the rebel lines:and those from Maryland had been almostimpoverished by the war in that State; onecongregation was asking contributions torebuild their church, which was almosttotally destroyed during. the battle of An-tietam, foright on then. ground. , Thehouses of all the Drinkers in the CloverCreek settlement were thrown open to all
(*mere, whether members or curious visi-tors, and, though food was abendantly
supplied, sleeping accommodations werelimited and blaakete, shawls, robes andhaylofts were brought into requisition,while the mill had itsfull share ofoccupantsThe assembly continued in session for
several days, closing on Wednesday last.On Sunday it is estimated that at leastfive thousand persons were present, who,after listening to sermons delivered fromsix several stands, partook of the goodthings set out for them. Thechurch, dur•ing the assembly, was converted into adining hall, with four tables ranuing itsentire length, and a temporary kitchenfor cooking was erepted in the rear. Onepart of the room being reserved for thefemales, the ministers are first admittedand seated; then the standing committeeand older members; then the visitors.The fare served up was simple and sub-stantial, but of excellent quality, consist-ing of bread and butter, apple-butter,boiled ham or beef,. and a kind of bread-soup. A hymn is sung and a prayer offer-ed before and after each meal.
The meetings of the council were heldin the openair near the church, and everymember who wished took part in the dia.cussions. The matters to be decidedupon were brought up in the form of ques-tions and referred to committees, mn-tiered in the order of their appointment,

which after consultation reported to :theStanding Committee, by whom, throughthe clerks ofthe Council (_who read thereports io. German arid_ Englisths) theywere presented to the assembly 'for decis-ion. If a measure was "acceptable,' the
Moderator" (Rev. John Kline, of Virginia)
declared it passed, by common consent;if any objection was made it was passed
over. Several matters of interest came
up for decision. The moat important waslthe draft,withregard to which it was deter-

-TOined, notwithstanding their peace princi-
pia, to sustain the government and obey
the laws. The Council decided that every
member drafted shall pay hie commuta-tion, and if he is unable to do so,- the ex-penseinto he asseseed,accordingo.shiuty
-to mon•theMinisbere -of the Asongreza7Lion. A. bitte;',o4:animated.:diseeesremfollowed 138 fo larhethof the ceremony offeet waging Would be performed before'

or after supper is plant on the table.The subject was fintglyieft in abeyance,each congregation, metwhi le, to act ac-cording to its judgmer or the :practicenow prevailing. The sue decision wasarrived at concernin pulpits in thechurches,to which somnenxbers_objected,as leading to pride anNain glory amongAte Ministers. The (Istion -also arosewhether a person bapted in a vessel in ahouse (contrary to therdinances of thechurch. which requirtthat ceremony tobe performed in a tuning stream or apool formed in one) sluld be considereda member. &was deded that he should,as, although the custorcoulcl not be sanc-tioned, dmfailure toomply with strictrequirements would lit invalidate memberahip. several oter knotty pointshaving be3n disposed r, the assembly ad-journed, to meet next ear at Hagerstown,Indiana.
The "Dockers" dig with great tenaci-

ty to old forms and see opposed to inro-vations. It is only recently that the pro-gressive pasty have enceeded in establish-
ing a school for the education of theirchildren, tgainst the smog opposition of
the older members. :t is locatedat NewVienna, Olio, 56 miler above Cincinnati,and is propering finely, under the chargeof James 2nenter,one of theirablest min-isters.
Hoping is rambling description of thesepeculiar pople may interest some of yourreaders, emain

Yours occasionally,
Q. K. P

EIEGRAPHIC.
MPORTAIT FROM WASHINGTON
The Inemy Moving

GEN GRANT'S ARMY.

ABIITY TO TAKB VICIiBBIIII
FRETCII IN MEXICO.

LATEST ARRIVAL BY THE JURA.

From San Francisco
&c., &C., &C., &C

Wescitmox, May &I.—The gentlemen
who arrivd to-night from the Rappahan-
nock, say hat the large column of the
enemy in notion were traced yesterday by
the lines dust in the rear of their river
front, wiib one considerable body was
moving Scnthward. The preponderance
of the manes appeared to be going in the
direetios of Kelley's Ford and Culpepper.
The rebel's infantry guard at Bank's
United States and Kelly's Ford 3 has been
considerably increased within the past
day or two, which is construed in some
quarters as aruse to cover the movement
of a raid by Stuart via Culpepper and
Rappahannock Station.

Governor Blair, of Michigan, paid a e
it to Gen. hooker yesterday, accompanied
by several ladies and gentlemen. They
were courteously and warmly received by
the General, and left with favorable im•
pressions of his ability to dpfeilt ths rebelswhen the proper opportunity shall arrive.It is believed the enemy are preparing todemonstrate somewhere on our line.The movement up on the other aide maybe only a ruse to draw attention from siariiiether roint,

NEW YORK, May 80—The Washingtonletter of the Commercial of this city con•tains the following from the front of theArmy of the Potomac :
The rebel army is very active, and theirousitition at the river fords is decidedlyoffensive, The main picket line on thetroops behind Fredericksburg ap.pear to have moved elsewhere. Tho letteralso says that no further c.7,,chatigepriao-

nerl authorities 12llowed opttheheresent. Therebelthhave takeninitiatorysteps and the war department promptlyfollowed it up, that all rebel officers onparole be ordered under arrest tor icapris.onraept.. It is Kobable that negotiationswill aeon be commenced for the continu-ance of negotiation@ under the late cartel.

I• WASFIINGTON, May 30—Medical Inspec•tor, D. G. K. Johnson has recently i,m•spected the corps hoepite,l at Aquia andPotomaz Creeks, and will soon submit tothe Department a detailed report. Thesehospitals exhibit a remarkable exemptionfrom mortality in the surgical operations.This is attribiAble to the excellent phy•sical condition of the men previous to thebattle as well as to the oompletenese ofthe arran&emente and skilful medical at-tendance in the hospitals, scarcely a caseof amputation has terminated fatally. Anamputation of the hip joint was performedin the Second Division First COMB lagsfd-t4l, Etti AllOrfiftlo4 which is almost inveria•bly followed- by death, and consequentlybee, it is said, been discarded in Europe-an and American surgery, The patient isnow in a fair way of recovery.The nqn-commissioned officers and pH,votes ofthe New York 4th State Militiato-day presented D. Chas. J. Nordguist,Chief Surgeon, Stpood Division, -FirstCorps, with asupeib American chronome-tre and massive chain, valued at $2BO, inappreciation of hischaracter and pricieeswhile surgeon in tbilr re,glincmt. The oc-casion was the sucaid anniversary of theregiment's departs from home in theservice of their courtry. General Robin_son, commanding he division, togetherwith his staff, were resent.From what we =learn, Gen. Lee evi•dently contemplates a movement, but asto what point, can-inly be a matter ofconjecture. He coitinues to show offtroops in the front o' Fredericksburg, aswith a design of deceiving our military.There are no indicitions of a movementby our troops, whirl must depend uponthat of our enemy.

NEW Yoes j day 30—The Tribune says:At2 o'clocli this a. 1. our Washingtoncorrespondent telegrahed thefacts of thesituation nt Vicksbut which are thussummed up by high uthority : GeneralGrant has, step by stet driven the rebelsinto the interior of thir intrenchments,turning the others agaist them. They,however, have troops to relieve eachother as often as may b desired for de-fending that line of thei works,but is con-tinuing without serious if any, molesta-tion from Johnston, so ►r as to assail suc-cessfully, bat gradnally,in order to takeas much care as he shuld take of thelives of his troops, engagd in the desper-ate fighting of such a siee. -

ST. Louis, May 80.—. dispatch fromGen. Blunt to Gen. Schfield states thatthe rebels crossed Arkssas -river, nearPort Gibson on the 20t, and attackedCul. Phillips, but were ceased and drivenback across theriver. Ot loss was thirtykilled. The enemy's is rich greater.All difficulties between }ens. Schofieldand Herrealave been recnoiled and thelatter resumes command oihe army fron•'tier and leaves for thefield& once.Extensive preparations being madeherefor the reception of theyounded fromVicksburg.

ny.ADQUARTERS AirMY OF TAPOTOMAC,z•-lay 29th. -INo communicationie allwed-betweenthe pickets, and the- natellimoo from theother eidiiiesirery inaagre.
All quiet.

ST. Lotus, May 29.—Mr. S. C. Scott, a
well known river mani'arrived here to-
nightfrom Young's Point. On Sunday lasthehad been,with Gen. Grant's army, andsaw some of its -operations. He says thatour forces are well prepared to repel any
attack in therear,were in the finest spirits,and confident of their ability to captureVicksburg and itsgarrison.

He says thirattackoff the fortificationson Friday was not made by our entire line,but by the force under Gen. Blair, which
assaultel the big battery -and failed.Wherever the rebels attempted to planttheir guns they were foiled by our sharp-shooters.

. _ .(fur wounded are being rapidly forward-ed to the river-at Chickasaw Bayou, wherethere weresufficient boats to receive them.The City of Memphis reached Cairo withfor hundred and twenty wounded, and theJanuary was nest due.
Oar base of supplies on theTaloo wassecure, and reinforcements were arrivingas rapidly as required.
General Akdertiouse and Captain Foster,of the Ist Wisconsin, are wounded, butnot dangerously.
Mr. Scott heard nothing about the deathof Gen. Steel, •Forty•eight hundred prisoners are incamp at 1 mines Point.
Muaraussorto, May._3o. —The Chats-nooga Rebel of the 29th tilt., has the fol-lowing: Moults, May 28—Reports frombelow Vicksburg states that Banks cros-sed with hisarmy to Bayou Sara. Grantsent in a flag of truce yesterday about thesick and wounded.
The slaughter of the Federals is 'fargreater in the assault upon Vicksburg thP...nin any battle west of the Mississippi.The Tuesday's and Satu;day' a battle atVicksburg was most stubborn.
All the Quartermasters at Canton says,the Yankee gunboats have left YazooCity.
RICHMOND, May 29—A private dispatch-from Canton says, all wellyesterday.Vicksburg holds out bravely. The Rebelsays, Capt. Demyer, of the Morgan Cav-alry, was killed in a skirmish near Reed-ville'on the 26th. The rebel batteriesand the army of the Cumberland are in aweaker condition to-day, than at any timesince the battle of Murfresboro. ThinksRosecrans reinforced Grant. The Rebelthinks Vallandigham's chances of beingGoverner of Ohio very fair. With suchmen the President of the United Statescould always have peace.
SHELBYVILLE, May 28—Vallandigham isstill here, be will go to Virginia in a fewdays.

SAN FBA:wise°, May 26.—Advices fromthe City of Mexico, via Acapulco, ep tothe 6th inst., have been received. Up tothe sth inst. the French continued thebombardment of Puebla, making but littleprogress. It is believed that the Frenchwill soon be compelled to abandon thesiege. Gen. Comonfort had commenced
animportant movement, designing to getin the rear of the French, and then throwhis 15,000 troops into Pneblaand strengthen Ortega. On the 7th, Comonfort tele•graghed to Juarez. The enemy is now amile and a half from our position. Hekeeps up a slight cannonading of Puebla.All hisattention is directed to my move-ments. My line extends to San Pueblodel Monte. The soldiers are very enthu-siastic and intend to profit by it.

Signed, UONONFORT.
CAre RACE, May 20. The steamerJura. with Liverpool dates of the 21st,end Londonderry of the 22nd, was board-ed this afternoon.
A general feeling of suspense prevailsin relation to American news. The Derbyrace was won by Macaroni, by a short,heed only. Lord Clifton was second.Cotton sales for three days 10,000bales,the market closing dull and slightlylower.
Breadetuffs quiet and steady, withoutony change in prioea. Provisions dulland unchanged. Consols 93-a@9.3f.
The Latest.—Miv 21.—Sales of Cottonfor the week 20,000 bales; prices are andlower for American and Sprats.
The Glasgow arrived on theAlft..Vitinois of an armistice havingTeenagreed upon between the belligerent par-ties in America, which were received bythe steamer Glasgow, and reached heretoday, created a buoyancy in the cottonmarket, and the week's decline was par-tially recovered.

•preadstuffa closed firm and steady,—The Provision market is doll but steady.LoNeox, May 22.—The Cork Examinercontains a correspondence from variousparts of Ireland, which leaves a s...ltroityof any doubt that recruiting for the North.ern army his been attempted to be carriedon there onan extensive scale. Itappearsthat Mitchelatown, Oharleeville and Fe:-moy, have been visited by several gentle-/nee of military aspect, who publicly of-fered to give q passage to any number ofyoung men who were willing to accept itto New York, for three pence each, witha certainty of continuous remunerationwhen they arrived there. The police werepresent on several occasions, which tactobviously discommoded the strangers, butas there was nothing illegal in theirpropo-sittott, no pruceedinga could be taken.Several hundred young men who, beyondall doubt, have engaged to gq to Americaou the terms offered by the Americanagents, are awaiting the sailing of theearly steamer.con Theardavbicereinforcements ger beponr gtthatdis-atpched from there to Mexico.There is really nothing new as to themovement of the Polish insurgents.The Bank of England has reduced itsminimum rate of discount per cent.The political news is unimportant.The arrival of the steamer Glasgow hasdiepelled the rumors of an armistice inAmerica.
The ship John Merrick is ashore nearAlgteira. Her crew have been saved.The steamer Sazonia did not leaveSouthampton on the 20th, owing to herdamaged machinery.The Hammonia is expected to arrive onthe 22d inst. and will take her place.

Nsw Your., May 30.—The steamshipCity of Baltimore which sailed to-day forLiverpool, took ninety-six cabin passen-gers and $57,000 in specie.The steamer Borassia took 117 cabinpassengers,includiug Ex-Governor Wrightof Indiana. Commissioner to the_Hatri-,burg-Eithibition, and -Hon. Oliver. Hoyt?of Connecticut •

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Marco Prices,

PITTSBURGH DRUG ROUSE
.TORRENCE & MeGARR,

A.POTHEtIgRIEs.
Corner Fourthand Market*trim,

PITTSBURGH
.Tartar

Perfumery
Urgent_Pled.kluea Palma, agameety Soda,Perfumery Bye Starry. petardturtard,Ilberoleals, Spleen,s 4te.,

Pimdoimut Prenariptiem itomustely vontPounded at all hoar&Pure Wines mul Liquors. for medicinal neeDeb. lento

MRs•AWIErs imam REsrtoRER,
piarrreerxorir BITTERS.BLOOM OF YOUTH

LINDSEY'S BLOODSEMICIEEB,
LIQUID. STOVE TOIaEB-
SCB'.NECH,S MEDICEIES.

CATTLEPOWDER,MELD:BOLD% MEDICINES.
81-CARDONATE SOD* MEM

lIENNEDY'S MUNN OINTMENT
MENEBAL WATERS. all kinds.VOWELLIiii RATPones.Bratama -PREPAR&T/ONS:,

• -; ,

parsaloy AMM JrIBTON.ral9 comeremithfield and tour stria

TO•DAY+B ADVERT'S/WM*
avr THE FIFTH PUHU.O

. .

-
,

,rag—

UNITED STAIWCHRISTIAICOIIIIESICIL
will be held

THISRVENING at 7 1-.4 o'atOott;

_

_ in the. . 114
FIRST RIGLISII LUTRFRAN

•

•

(Rev. R. Hill's) Seventh street.

Addrases will be delivered. hi GEORia H.
STUART. Esq., of Philadelphia. Presidentof
the Oommiesiont Rev. Q. P. 1,Y1IORD; of Camp
Convalescent, Washingtoti. and JOSEPHPAR.
KER., ofPhiladelphia._ . • -

All are cordially invited to attend thismeetins•
jel.lt •

PRICES REDUCED,

WILL BE OPEN TO'DAN ALT

12 1.2 eta. 1 Case Bleached Maalin;

20 1 Fyne Yardmilde Bleached Bilis
121-2 4 Dark end Light Madder P*
6 1-4 2 Mozambigues

S 1-S 2 Lainllas

'ack and Fancy Silks,

FANOY

DRESS GOODS,

Lawns, Ehawls; Bonnets,
HATS, HOODS, RIBBONS,

Flowers, Ruches, Lukellas, and Skirts,

QUILTS, AM), CHECKS,

Tickings and Casimeres,
Cloths, Cloaking Cloth, dc. tt-c, ,

At greatly rtclaced pricc.F.

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Etreet,

ALLEGHENY.
Above the Dimond.

a.ovaxorz arZ

Jul

B BOEREIL&V-F.'S GENUINE-NJ Holland Bitters.
Buy Bcerhave's Genuine Holland Bitters;

Buy Bcerhaveia Genulne HollandBitten
Bay Dearhaiin'a Genuine Holland Bitters.

Superior to all others—Superior to all others
ForBale very low—Forsale very low.JOSEPH PLEMING'SJOSEPIif. PLEMINWScorner of the Diamond and Market street.corner of the Diamondand Market street.in

ISHART'S TAR CORDIALw for sale at Be 3 tar% 140 Wood et.
Lindsey's Improved Blood Searcherfor gale at Heiser% 110 Wood et.

Heimbold's, Preparationscan be had at Kelm's, 140 Wood at.
Sandford's Li vor Invigoratorcan be had atKeyser% 140WoOd et.

Ilturd's Hair Restorativean excellent article atReiser's, 140 Wool et.
At Dr. Keyser's Drug storeyoucan get any kind of hair dye.

.AtDr. Keyser's Drug Storeyoucan get flue hairbrushes.
At Dr. Keyser's Drug Storeyou can get any kind of hair oil or pomade
At Dr. Keyser's Drug Storeyoucan get any kind of perfumery.
At Dr.Keyser's Drug Store
YOU can get Bazbes Toilet Waters.

.

At Dr. Keyser's Drug Storeroll can get any kind of fano soap.
AnYkind of Tooth Itrunismscan be had at Boger's. 140Wood St.

Any
h

Hi
ad at
nd of

Key
Patent Itledicinecan be ser's. 140 Wood st.

fikthettek's Modloinescan he had at Keyser% 140 Wood at.You;Can latty Everything Cheap.at boner's, 140 Woodet. . 4uld2t,

MANCHMANCHESTER PROPERTY FORESTER
neat two dory brick dwellit.nrbonne and lot ofgroundfor sale, pleasantly mt-noted on Cbartisro St.. comfortably arrangedand in good order. Trice SLSO). ADDIS' ;toS. CUTHBERT & SON,u -

.151.Market Strect.
Anklf EWALT STREET LAWRENCE.Urville choice building lots for sale. each i 2feet trout by -140 feet deep. Terraa, one tenthcash. remainder In ninerearipimotents.

S, CUTHBERT & SONS.lul 61 Market street.
..1100111iD.--On %Baster Saturday_betireenIV Smithfield end' Market Std. OnWater St.atuall 811112 ofmoney.. Thdrimier can hare theamount by nalihuron Mra. Neale;belowClintonMille and proaint Droperts% itil;dlt

IVIRRENTH DECORATIONS,—GOLD.1r Pommels, Ceilings, Statum Picture& iict.for sale by W. P. Mka9llAl.l..
BOARD AT SA.RA.TOGA SPRINGS.wASHINGTON /11A1.1 (late Kmv Mason's.), so long and favorablyOpenforIfsitonat the Sprinls 'Now Open forthereception of enacts.Broaduse is large, cle-lightfttlly situated anway. betweenthe Congress and Empire Springs. andissurrounded by ample-and beaunftdds shade&grounda—Table thst-clals—anpant ierooms wen.adapted for famsliesand 'sate offriendForfarther particulars addresa Wesablnoresa,Hell. Stuelleitle Springs : Jul:ahno.

Balummirr 'WOOEEKDis,tdet CoIin—THOMAB OW
killq.„ (01$Ol/131r MACCOIII/010Willbeariedfor nominationfor the above officer, before the oomitntUnicaCounts Convention, by • - •rayakdento . MANYDELEQATE%

ANOTHEIL_ARIUMAIL, I

M'COLLISTER it 'EAER.TOBACCO -DEALERS.
rip 108 Wood Street,PourDoors front

Are nowopiningthelargest and moatamide/Aassortnicat of,01G,411,8 in the city. itmhzilehasKyles and ant,/ ciaalitleaofemery desorlotkna.whiaktll97;would call the attentionof441),T4cDOlatts. liatim.-Pub40,01*104., r.-India nithaiir; -aria* and' tilerPipes ca hand. Naga

1.1 10,_-DAY'S ADVBELTISEMBIRTS

SEASONVBLE ARTICLES.

HOOP SKIttTS;
SUN UMBRELLAS' A6c.,

• 0SHAWLS LittE MANTOS,
D--

trrNM 11—"tc*Cl 0-0 Erff,
Oriental, Hpney onmti & lifoieeille

DARK FRENCH 01111TrZES,
at..a bargain

Prints, Ginghamt,- Ticking, Table, Dia-
per, Crash, Bleached and.lln• '

bleachendnalin,
as tow na they can be borlibt for the

money.•

C. HANSON LOH & CO.,
,yB6 '74 x'76 -MARKET §TEET.

New Goods.
WOELD CALL THE ESPECIAIItvw attention of.the'public to the fact that

\ECLELIAND AT 55 EMI 8141%•
•

has Justreceived a large new stook of

LADIES, MISSES'AND CH LDRE,N'S

BOOTS, SHOES; [MITERS AND
0211=1

Also, Man and BoyS

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS OD BALMORALS,
9

le-1111 desiring new styles and chip goodsshould call said examinebefore buying. =ID

G.EN-T!S
CALF CONGRESS GAITERS,

Nos. 8, 9-and 10for $1,60. A few left at
DIFFENBACHERT,
lb Aft street. near Market..

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OE

LADIES, MISSES,
and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,

BALMORALS AND BOOTS at
BORLAND'S, •

98.Market street..
consisting of small sizes Gaiters. Nos. 2 antlB.
Misses congress Boots Nos. 1 and 2; Children'.
Lasting Balmorais, Tipped, Also. Mons' Pegged
and Sewed
SOTS, GAITERS & SAL/VORALS.
Remember too to

JOSEPH H.-BORLAND'S,
93 Marietitreet.. .

BECKHAM it LONG, No 127-LLB.ERTY ST., dealers in Mowers andRealms.,Honie Power Separators,. Hay Bleyators. (tram
Cradles, 'Scythes, Snails, and Harvesting .16-
mextts in . enoral,

g.Y BARES. (wheeled, revolving,AA and hand,) Hay Forks, ,be., for sale b 7 -
BEGICEIASI Love.127Lib&erty street.'

PADES. suoVEza,
Forks, Scythe Stono; &c., for sale by

BSCKNAM do LONG.
MIAMI BELIAA !Kin!' NalpEßlGigAl.• article, for said by

BEogHAM&LONG.,127.Liberty street
ll'hOG POWER ciitatais FOR RAZEbBy ECK EIAM LONG.myw No 147 Liberty street.
ayLL PAPER EXCLTSIVRLYand prices acco:dingll--NeW pattersbought boron pr.oes aclvamood. for Bala low byM.. P.: ritAltatbil& - -

87_Wootlogrot.

DonAcco AND €194.138--A,LISIDED.Commercial Broker, in Leaf end maniac-bored Tobacoo and "Segars, 134 Water street.Leaner ofPitejNewYork.. Tobacco and gutscarefully selected forexportation. andTobacconists will And it to their interest to cell,or communicate by totter. 'the best .brands,lhany quantity, at lower Prim .than anY otherhouse, myfc9,3md

CARPETS.

FLOOR,. OIL OLOTHSi"i
W.13 ARESEIXING THE itilutte2vv OF OUR

SPRING- Wl'oOK.
of new and-attraativeGOODS, a very (=Aida.able reduction in prior.

. .M'FARLAND,
-

GOWNS & CO-
714113 iLiT.II, 11T.IIEET. -

-

Nest Door ToThe Poet affiee.

!
ei ENTLVlwitlit iIOITI,D Imo -IVEI4.lur

.. .. ...
.. .to. eauan d.;supply thlumbeswitlC,

-
- •

.
.

.sPECITIG. AND JEJUNENLEFI .:
FURNISHING GOODS,

GAIIHE SIMI. and COTTON UNDER-'. c-LoTliuNo, -
-

FIVELinitNar.ITLAVSLINOSHIIWi.cI)TToN liiEsusto.a. wooLuosig,GLoviv.fil,scIARFS, TIE%drswoults;1alomirs, coLtAns a hitspzii
Ofall ‘Thiehirill be found afresh ii.,a. attr,ria#venook, att

- : . . •
V.EI -la" LOW PR.ICEIii,

AT

3141.C1L11.111 & CiLYDR.
No.7 8 Market Street,

myl3 Aletureen Fourth and thezi

WEN P UN,
Rasta LEAF POVI7DEW

Pear/ Powder. . _'VI/EATENROI7IIE.
Vinega /Lawg".VIOLET. PoWDEIt,

.
•

Violet.Powder, • "-•

1N1A..11/1)&sorr 1113/3BERN ISIVREVCIES,Hat& 411r, iSloft'llubber-83rwinges. - -
Just reeelied Just received atItAlTHlNllliriik-Store. Igo.a market 2Criet:B!bore below.Pour(b.= = ' • - ukra

Arizwit.Exin 33„. arix,xas.-Er
t3ICC-CE55011 TO r

JASP. F 1.- N
1313,11:TG4G-11311a,..

. Wholesale and, Retail- Dealer -

.
.Ponsestas Drugs, MedieuseB-pa bats.Oils,:Dta-Stuffsi and Perfarcumr.,;.-::ieNo. 77 Vassderal Etti,eot.ALLEGHENY C/Tjf.- -

- - - -
(ONLY wrest= T 1101:11.11.1M DOL.N.FLAR!--for oomfortabla, well builtthreesta-brick dwellingoff ofhall.lstr.dr eleitroonir'collar. etc. and lot of pmerandlrcir,iniftirr7B4,opporits Third

- Prestrtmilwr (Thum applrit:- - cIjTILDERT 8011 -iny27 ": - •51 Market
NEOWOU4B2I6OIIIIT-44VINOXFO-VRX.fromo dwelling-house oftuatolierligairft.upcisfor sato orrmkt e! )A,Eagos,„l-itsposan 4-apply to'

CUTHBERT & SONS.M727c1Market St.


